Smile.

Security has never been so simple.

32-Zone Wireless Transceiver
Security Systems
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SECURITY...

Experience a new way of living with the patent-pending StayD feature offered in the MG5000 and MG5050 wireless
security systems. The revolutionary StayD feature represents a completely reversed philosophy that resolves all issues
with any security system made today. A StayD system is always armed and only partly disarmed when entering or
exiting a site, which is the opposite of a common security system that’s always disarmed and needs to be armed to
provide protection. Go with simpler and safer living.

Away from home:
When you leave your home, maximize
your security with a push of a button. Each
of up to 32 points of detection, like your
front door, windows, balcony and motion
detection devices, will immediately alert
you in the case of an unrecognized breach.
This invisible barrier not only provides you
with complete security, but with the peace
of mind that your family, your home and
your belongings are safe.

Security while
you sleep:
Now your main floor can be completely
protected while you sleep in full security
upstairs. Your front and back doors, windows, balconies and any other points of
detection that you choose can be on full
alert while your family is free to roam the
upper level of your home without setting
off an alarm. When you’re ready to come
downstairs, remove the arming mode
with a touch of a button.

Home alone:
Give yourself peace of mind knowing that
you are safe, even when you are home
alone. Whether you’re upstairs relaxing
in a bath or downstairs playing with the
children, you can’t always hear what’s
happening on the main floor. With Magellan you can secure your perimeter
points of detection and keep your living
space unarmed.

MADE SIMPLE.
Twice the security:
Magellan can secure two separate areas with one single system. This means your home can be disarmed while your garage is armed
24hrs a day. Secure your shed, your trailer or an upper apartment unit to double up on your security. Ensure that your pool, your
home office, your safe room or your wine cellar can only be accessed by you or someone you choose or that an area automatically
arms at the same time every day.

Wireless Communications

Check your security status with
your remote:
With one-touch, remote control convenience, managing your
security system has never been simpler. Disarm your system with
one button, arm it with another or send a panic signal to your
monitoring station. For those times when you get into your car
and just can’t remember if you armed your system, simply push
the info button on your remote: if the light is red, your system
is armed, if it’s green, your system is disarmed. Your system status
can also be communicated by an audible tone.

Go cellular. Your system can send you a text message
(SMS) or a pre-recorded voice message on up to 5
telephone numbers to notify you of system events,
such as arming/disarming, alarms and troubles. You
can also remotely control your system (e.g. arm/
disarm) from any phone by
sending a text message (SMS)
or by using a voice-guided
menu.

Internet Access
Go high-tech and receive
notifications by e-mail. For
example, get a message as
soon as your kids get home from school. Also, arm/
disarm and monitor your security system through a
web browser from anywhere in the world.

Wireless security:
With Magellan you can provide your home with maximum
security without the hassle of tearing holes in your wall,
running wires or paying for expensive installations. The
convenience of a wireless security system also means your
system can always move with you, so you can secure your
apartment or condo even if you plan on buying something
else later.

Avoiding false alarms:
Most false alarms result from errors that occur from
security system owners using over-complicated keypads.
The keypads that accompany your Magellan system have
been designed with this major obstacle in mind, and as a
result, provide you with guidance and one-touch button
ease of use.

TM50 Touch
Intuitive
Touchscreen

K37/K35

32-Zone
Wireless/Hardwired Fixed
LCD Keypad Module

K32RF/K32

32-Zone
Wireless/Hardwired LED
Keypad Module

K10H/V

10-Zone Hardwired LED
Keypad Module

K636

10-Zone Hardwired LED
Keypad Module

Overview:
• Secure up to 32 points of detection
• Control your security system with remote control 			
convenience and one-touch button ease
• Protect two separate areas with one single system
• A full range of wireless transmitters, including remote 		
controls, motion detectors, door contacts and smoke 		
detectors are available
• MG5000 : 2 on-board zones and 2 on-board PGMs
MG5050 : 5 on-board zones and 4 on-board PGMs
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• Multipath Communication: Monitor your system’s 			
status, receive notification of system events, control
your system (arm/disarm, open a garage door, etc.)
and report system events to the monitoring station
using one or more of the following communication 		
methods.
- Internet and email (optional IP100)
-	GPRS, GSM, and SMS text messages
(optional PCS Series Module)
- Voice (optional VDMP3)
- Landline telephone
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Magellan and StayD are trademarks or registered trademarks of Paradox Ltd. or its affiliates in Canada, the United States and/or other countries. One or more of the following US patents may apply: 7046142, 6215399, 6111256, 6104319, 5920259, 5886632, 5721542, 5287111, 5119069, 5077549 and RE39406
and other pending patents may apply. Canadian and international patents may also apply. All rights reserved. Specifications may change without prior notice. © 2012 Paradox Ltd.

